Introduction {#s1}
============

Mitoribosomes are composed of a catalytic rRNA core, encoded in the mitochondrial genome, and an outer shell of mitoribosomal proteins. During evolution, genetic information has been transferred from mitochondria to the nucleus independently in different species, the current mitochondrial genomes are highly diverse ([@bib24]). Previous structural studies have reported atomic models of mitoribosomes from eukaryotic supergroups such as Holozoa, Holomycota ([@bib8]; [@bib4]; [@bib22]; [@bib5]; [@bib23]; [@bib15]), and Discoba ([@bib41]), previously Excavata ([@bib1]). These mitoribosomes translate only a few mRNAs, of which all but one code for hydrophobic membrane subunits of the oxygenic phosphorylation complexes. A preliminary evolutionary analysis of some of those structures showed that mitoribosomes have evolved and gained new functions through a combination of destabilizing changes in mitochondrial DNA coding for rRNA ([@bib37]) and neutral evolution ([@bib21]; [@bib33]). However, the current insight is limited because the analyzed systems reflect a relatively narrow sampling of mitochondrial genome diversity, and it remains unclear whether other dispersal evolutionary strategies exist. Recently, single-cell RNA sequencing unraveled unexpected diversity in mitochondrial genomes, implying that mitochondria-encoded soluble proteins are widespread ([@bib26]; [@bib49]). Therefore, to generate data to understand the evolution and function of mitochondrial translation, new evidence representing a larger variation of species is needed ([@bib34]).

To this end, we searched for a model organism using two main criteria: 1) evolutionary distance from the previously characterized supergroups and 2) coding capacity of the mitochondrial genome beyond the conventional hydrophobic membrane proteins. The search singled out *Tetrahymena thermophila,* a ciliate protist from the phylum Alveolata. The *T. thermophila* mitochondrial genome differs substantially from those previously characterized. It encodes 43 proteins, half of which are soluble, varying in length from 59 to 1344 amino acids. In addition, 22 have unknown functions and are annotated as *Ymf* genes ([@bib9]). A further rationale for investigating *T. thermophila* is that it is an established and accessible laboratory instrument for genetics ([@bib36]), as well as a source of fundamental discoveries in biology. These include induction of cell-division synchrony ([@bib44]), discoveries of lysosomes ([@bib16]), peroxisomes ([@bib6]), linear mitochondrial DNA ([@bib47]), dynein ([@bib19]), catalytic RNA ([@bib29]), and the molecular characterization of telomeres ([@bib7]). In addition, alveolates are infectious agents commonly involved in meat or pet trade ([@bib11]).

Results and discussion {#s2}
======================

New proteins and conserved rRNA {#s2-1}
-------------------------------

To characterize the *T. thermophila* mitoribosome, we determined its structure using cryo-EM at 3.30--3.67 Å ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 1---figure supplement 1](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The resulting 4.0-MDa model consists of 92 different proteins, including two bL12m dimers. Of these, 46 proteins are mitochondria-specific, while 27 are newly identified including 9 *Ymf*-encoded with previously unassigned functions ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 1---figure supplements 2](#fig1s2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig1s3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Video 1](#video1){ref-type="video"}). The protein nomenclature is consistent with the previous structures, whereas additional proteins are named to avoid overlap. Most of the newly identified proteins are associated with the small subunit and distributed across the head and the two regions that we named as the back protuberance and the body extension. These include SelR, a methionine-R-sulfoxide reductase ([@bib30]) in the body extension, mS81 and an apo-frataxin protein ([@bib10]) in the back protuberance, mS86. In the large mitoribosomal subunit (LSU), we identified a protein binding two iron-sulfur clusters via CDGSH motifs ([@bib45]), mL107. Proteins in additional locations include mS93 bound to h44-ES1 in the small mitoribosomal subunit (SSU) tail, which we identified as the MTERF family of proteins. The MTERF family consists of four members featuring a 30-amino acid motif, containing leucine zipper-like heptads, reported to be involved in mitochondrial transcription as well as DNA replication ([@bib43]).

![Structure of *T. thermophila* mitoribosome and newly identified proteins in the mitochondrial DNA.\
(**A**) Schematic representation of the mitochondrial genome of *T. thermophila* with newly identified proteins labeled inside the circle. (**B**) The overall structure of the mitoribosome showing mitochondria specific and newly identified proteins. (**C**) Mitoribosomal rRNA showing expansion segments (relative to *E. coli*) in yellow.](elife-59264-fig1){#fig1}

###### Structure of the ciliate mitoribosome.

The rRNAs in both mitoribosomal subunits are split into two fragments ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 1---figure supplements 4](#fig1s4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig1s5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the overall rRNA structure is conserved ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and expansion segments (ES) constitute only 3%, while 7% of the rRNA has been reduced. Some of those rRNA deletions are not structurally restabilized by proteins. For example, h56-59 of domain III is reduced to a single flexible h56 with no binding protein observed ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The conservation of rRNA and the apparent absence of stabilizing protein elements imply that drivers other than rRNA reduction impact the mitoribosomal evolution.

![Evolution of rRNA domain III reduction.\
Comparison of H48-60 rRNA between *E. coli* and mitochondria of *T. thermophila* and *H. sapiens*. Left, LSU model with rRNA is shown in gray and domain III is highlighted, conserved proteins are in blue, shared mitoribosomal proteins are in red, and specific mitoribosomal proteins are in yellow. Right, schematic representation of the rRNA region subjected to reduction. In *H. sapiens,* the rRNA deletions are structurally restabilized by proteins mL37 and mL65. In *T. thermophila*, the rRNA reduction is less severe, and flexible elements such as H56 have no binding protein partners, suggesting an intermediate stage between *E. coli* and *H. sapiens*.](elife-59264-fig2){#fig2}

The mRNA channel is defined by split protein assembly uS3m encoded in different genomes {#s2-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A fundamental stage in translation is the binding of mRNA to a dedicated channel, positioning the start codon of the open reading frame in the P-site to match the proper anticodon. In all the previously studied translation systems, including from organelles, the mRNA channel entrance is formed mainly by the conserved proteins uS3 and uS5.

In *T. thermophila*, we report that the assembly corresponding to uS3m is composed of three separate proteins encoded in the nucleic and mitochondrial genomes. The first protein, which was previously annotated as 'Ribosomal protein S3', partially corresponds to the N-terminal stabilizing domain (NTD) of the bacterial uS3 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 3---figure supplement 1](#fig3s1){ref-type="fig"}). We renamed it to mS92 as it constitutes the smallest fragment of uS3. The topology of the first \~50 amino acids is conserved; however, the similarity is broken by residues Tyr51-Tyr52-Tyr53 ([@bib2]) causing the mitochondrial structure to deviate from the original helical kink. The new conformation is then stabilized by the second protein mS31, with its short helix, as well as Lys57 via negatively charged rRNA phosphate. In the mitochondrial genome, we found the third protein encoded in the previously unknown *Ymf64*, which mainly corresponds to the functional C-terminal domain (CTD) of uS3 and forms a part of the NTD ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We named it uS3m. The full NTD is then formed by two antiparallel β-strands from mS92 that are complemented by two β-strands from mS31 and an additional single β-strand from uS3m ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The resulting β-sheet, therefore, consists of three different proteins assembled to make a bacterial-like uS3 NTD. In regard to the CTD, in Holozoa, it is completely deleted from the mitoribosome resulting in an expanded channel entrance ([@bib8]), whereas in *T. thermophila* its genomic sequence is found to be split from the NTD. Assuming all ribosomes originally had intact uS3, the genomic splitting of uS3m reported here might represent a possible structural intermediate in the evolution of the mitoribosome toward the loss of the CTD observed in Holozoa. A similar splitting of the mitoribosomal protein uL2m has been recently reported in plants ([@bib48]).

![Functional uS3m consists of three separate proteins encoded in the nuclear and mitochondrial genomes.\
Comparison of uS3 between *E. coli* ribosome and *T. thermophila* mitoribosome. The topology diagram of uS3 shows the organization of its domains that are replaced by three different proteins in *T. thermophila*. Mitoribosomal mS31 (nuclear encoded), mS92 (nuclear encoded), and one strand from uS3m (mitochondria encoded) collectively correspond to uS3-NTD, whereas mitoribosomal uS3m corresponds to uS3-CTD.](elife-59264-fig3){#fig3}

The involvement of two genomes to produce a functional and stable protein further indicates an evolutionary link between genetic drift and mitochondrial translation. Our experimental finding therefore illustrates the requirement of tight mito-nuclear coevolution to maintain mitochondrial activities ([@bib46]; [@bib35]).

The expanded SSU head is connected to the body by an extensive protein network {#s2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SSU head plays a key role during the process of translation elongation in promoting tRNA translocation. Flexible interactions with the body allow uncoupling of the head--body movement that is necessary for the sequential conformational changes during the translation cycle ([@bib42]).

The *T. thermophila* SSU head has seven extra proteins (mS29, 31, 33, 35, 75, 81, 89), while the bacterial homologs are extended by \~40%. In addition, two sites enriched with mitochondria specific proteins are identified on the SSU solvent-facing side. The first is the back protuberance that consists of eleven proteins (mS45, 47, 78-CTD, 83--88, 91, 92) facing away from the LSU binding interface; the second is the body extension that consists of eight proteins (mS23, 26, 37, 76, 77, 78-NTD, 79, uS11-NTD) protruding from the tRNA E-site ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Video 1](#video1){ref-type="video"}). The two moieties appear to be interconnected with each other through mS78, which is the largest protein in our structure with 1509 modeled amino acids ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary file 2](#supp2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The protein mS78 is divided into three domains: 1) NTD forming an extensive helical network with mS23, which builds the periphery of the body extension; 2) a central helical repeat linking the two new sites; and 3) CTD consisting of 34 helices capping the back protuberance.

![Unique functional features provide a distinct architecture of the mitoribosomal subunits.\
(**A**) The overall structure of the SSU is substantially affected by the back protuberance and body extension that are bound to the head and interconnected through mS78. (**B**) The contact area between the SSU head and body is illustrated on the head. Mitochondria specific contacts are shown in red, and conserved contacts are shown in white.](elife-59264-fig4){#fig4}

The structures of the back protuberance and body extension indicate altered functions of the SSU. While the back protuberance coincides with putative RNA polymerase binding sites ([@bib13]; [@bib27]), the body extension excludes bS1, which is considered to be one of the most ancient and conserved ribosomal proteins with functions involved in unfolding mRNAs for active translation ([@bib40]). In addition, both protrusions interact with the head ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The back protuberance and the head are connected by nine proteins (mS31, 45, 47, 85, 87, 88, 89, 92, and uS9m) and h40-ES1. The body extension and the head are connected by four proteins (mS23, 26, 29, and 37). Additionally, mitochondria-specific extensions of uS9m, mS23, 29, and 31 form multiple interactions linking the head to the body ([Figure 4---figure supplement 1](#fig4s1){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, the buried surface area between the SSU head and body is almost doubled compared to that of bacteria: \~40,000 Å^2^ vs \~21,000 Å^2^ ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Consistently with the altered structure of the head, the tRNA binding sites have also been remodeled ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The C-terminal extension of uS13m presents a positively charged surface replacing the A-site finger. A newly identified protein mL102 makes further interactions with the A-site tRNA acceptor stem by extending its C-terminus downward from between the CP and 7/12 stalk. At the P-site, mL40 extends with its positively charged N-terminal helix toward the tRNA elbow. Taken together, the increased surface area between the head and body and the positioning of mitochondrial protein elements facing the A- and P-sites suggest altered interactions with the ligands.

![Specific protein elements interacting with tRNA binding sites.\
The conventional tRNA binding sites are indicated in white based on the canonical L-shape of tRNAs (PDBID: 5MDZ). Related proteins of the LSU and SSU are shown in blue/purple and white, respectively. Mitochondria specific elements encasing the tRNA binding sites are shown in red.](elife-59264-fig5){#fig5}

Minimal central protuberance lacking 5S rRNA is a potential evolutionary intermediate {#s2-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The central protuberance (CP) is a ubiquitous element of the LSU that forms bridges with the SSU head. Unlike cytosolic ribosomes that contain 5S rRNA as a core component of the CP, in mitochondria, the 5S rRNA has been replaced by other RNAs or protein. Analysis of the previously reported mitoribosomal structures concluded that the replacing elements, such as a Holozoan tRNA encoded between the two rRNA genes in the mitochondrial genome, could be incorporated into the CP to restabilize its core ([@bib37]).

In the *T. thermophila* mitoribosome, although the 5S is missing, no RNA or any substantial protein replacement is found ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Video 1](#video1){ref-type="video"}). This is despite a tRNA being encoded between rRNA genes, as in Holozoa ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The positions of the 5S C- and D-loops are partially occupied by a small protein loop of bL21m and an N-terminal extension of bL27m, respectively. Yet, the overall architecture of the CP remains intact, and the peripheral proteins are arranged similarly to those of other mitoribosomes. Also on the rRNA level, only a minor deviation from bacteria is found, which is in the 15-nucleotide long tip of H84 interacting with uL5m. The protein uL5m is traditionally associated with the 5S rRNA and is heavily reduced in our structure. Intriguingly, uL5m is the first reported mitoribosomal homolog that appears to be reduced. No other proteins are seen stabilizing the CP and the density suggests it is flexible.

![Specific features of the LSU.\
The LSU central protuberance lacks 5S rRNA, and the L7/L12 stalk consists of only two dimers. Superposition of *E. coli* 5S rRNA reveals no substantial protein replacement, apart from minor elements shown in red. The model of the native L7/L12 stalk reveals unusual conformation due to the presence of rRNA expansion H42-ES1 and mL104.](elife-59264-fig6){#fig6}

Therefore, the *T. thermophila* mitoribosome has a minimal and the most flexible known CP, indicating a less significant role of LSU in the stabilization of the enlarged SSU head. These structural changes might reflect an intermediate evolutionary step after the loss of 5S rRNA and before the acquisition of a compensating structural replacement.

Native L7/L12 stalk with four bL12m copies {#s2-5}
------------------------------------------

The L7/L12 stalk mediates interactions with translational factors and is organized in three structural regions: the rRNA base (H42-44 rRNA), a protein linker (α8 of uL10, dimers of bL12 NTDs), and a mobile factor-recruiting domain (bL12 CTDs). Due to its high flexibility, the stalk has not been well resolved in the previous cryo-EM reconstructions ([@bib8]; [@bib4]; [@bib22]; [@bib5]; [@bib23]; [@bib15]). However, a computational analysis of the mitoribosomal stalk predicted six bL12m copies arranged in three dimers ([@bib12]).

Our data shows a well-resolved linker domain allowing for modeling of the native uL10m and bL12m dimers ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Video 1](#video1){ref-type="video"}). In contrast to the prediction, only four bL12m copies arranged in two dimers fit the density. For uL10m we found a matching sequence encoded in the mitochondrial *Ymf74* sequence. Superimposition with the bacterial stalk revealed that the linker domain α8 of uL10m is straight and rigid, lacking the representative kinks that define its bL12-binding capacity in other ribosomes ([@bib32]; [Figure 6---figure supplement 1](#fig6s1){ref-type="fig"}). The structural basis for the stalk rigidity originates in a 25-nucleotide expansion H42-ES1 in the rRNA base. It is bound by the 90 kDa helical repeat protein mL104. This forms a stabilizing interface for the proximal bL12m dimer ([Figure 4---figure supplement 1](#fig4s1){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, the protrusion of the stalk is more distinct, placing the mobile factor-recruiting domains of bL12 CTDs further away from the A-site ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Such an arrangement provides a mechanical constraint on the number of bL12m copies within functional distance to test aa-tRNAs to a codon in the A-site and rationalizing the presence of only two bL12m dimers.

Intrinsic protein visualized in the tunnel suggests putative targeting {#s2-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous structural studies have focused on mitoribosomes that almost exclusively synthesized transmembrane proteins of the oxidative phosphorylation chain. Therefore, a translation-independent membrane targeting was indicated ([@bib39]; [@bib18]). In many other lineages of eukaryotes, multiple soluble proteins are encoded in mitochondria, however, whether a separate targeting system similar to the cytosolic translation apparatus exists is not known.

Since in the cytosol, ribosomes engage a universally conserved targeting system called the signal recognition particle (SRP), we carefully inspected the region on the mitoribosome that is equivalent to the SRP accessory proteins' binding sites. We observed a globular density near the tunnel exit, in the vicinity of H7, extending \~40 Å from the mitoribosome surface ([Figure 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The local resolution of 3.2--5.0 Å in this region allowed modeling 150 residues arranged in eight helices, which belong to a nuclear-encoded protein that we named mL105 ([Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 7---figure supplement 1](#fig7s1){ref-type="fig"}). We found that this protein is annotated as 'signal peptide-binding domain protein fragment'. The topology and sequence of mL105 suggest homology to the M-domain of the bacterial SRP binding protein Ffh in its ribosome-bound form, while it lacks the GTP binding NG-domain ([Figure 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The C-terminal helix of mL105 inserts into the tunnel and forms interactions with the hairpin loop of bL23m ([Figure 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, it would inevitably contact the nascent chain. A similar functional insertion of Ffh was suggested based on the low resolution reconstruction of the reconstituted cytosolic system ([@bib25]) and confirmed by cross-linking data ([@bib14]). We therefore report an intrinsic feature of the ciliate mitoribosome that provides the first evidence for a putative protein targeting in mitochondria.

![A signal peptide-binding domain protein is bound to the LSU.\
(**A**) Slicing through the LSU shows the tunnel path and the targeting protein mL105 bound at the tunnel exit. The protein mL105 is positioned in a way that would affect the nascent polypeptide path. Inset displays interactions between mL105 CTD and bL23m close to the tunnel exit. (**B**) Model and density for mL105 colored by local resolution. (**C**) Superposition of the ribosome-bound Ffh M-domain (PDBID: 5GAF) with mL105 shows structural similarity.](elife-59264-fig7){#fig7}

Conclusions {#s2-7}
-----------

Although the requirement for proteins synthesized in mitochondria is vital, the underlying mechanisms were previously only partially explored in the isolated species. The current structural analysis of the ciliate mitoribosome, which is evolutionarily distant from the previously characterized, shows that mitochondria have evolved independent features related to all functional aspects of translation. The data revealed extra proteins on the SSU that might affect the conformational landscape of the head movement, identified protein-rich tRNA binding sites, and reported prime evidence for a protein targeting system through a signal peptide-binding domain protein found at the LSU tunnel exit.

From the evolutionary perspective, a surprising feature is that despite the multiple additional proteins that form a distinct overall structure, the rRNA is generally conserved. This suggest evolutionary drivers other than rRNA for mitoribosomal diversity. In addition, our finding that rRNA deletions are not structurally restabilized by proteins imply that the ciliate mitoribosome represents an evolutionary intermediate between other eukaryotic supergroups, providing a reference point for further investigation of the development of translation. Finally, we report a functional protein composed of three separate proteins encoded in the nuclear and mitochondrial genomes, providing experimental link between genetic drift and mitochondrial translation.

Together, the distinct *T. thermophila* mitoribosome structural model illustrates the functional diversity of mitochondrial translation and provides a framework for examination of its evolution.

Materials and methods {#s3}
=====================

Strains and growth conditions {#s3-1}
-----------------------------

*T. thermophila* SB210 cells (from ATCC) were cultured axenically in 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% proteose peptone supplemented with 3% (v/v) glycerol at 36°C with 80 rpm shaking. Upon reaching mid log phase (\~8×10^5^ cells/ml), the cells were harvested by centrifugation for 10 min at 1300 g. All the subsequent steps were performed at 4°C. The pellets were resuspended in a minimal volume of homogenization buffer (20 mM HEPES KOH pH 7.5, 350 mM mannitol, 5 mM EDTA). Lysis was achieved by homogenization in a Dounce homogenizer with 30 strokes of a tightly fitting plunger. Debris were removed by two centrifugations at 800 g for 10 min. Mitochondria were then pelleted by centrifugation at 7000 g for 20 min. The pellets were resuspended in minimal volume and loaded onto a discontinuous sucrose gradient (20 mM HEPES KOH pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA with 15, 23, 32%, and 60% sucrose) and centrifuged at 90,000 g for 1 hr. Mitochondria were collected between the 60% and 32% sucrose layers and flash frozen in aliquots of 2 mL in liquid nitrogen.

Purification of mitoribosomes {#s3-2}
-----------------------------

All the subsequent steps were carried out on ice. About 100 mg of mitochondrial protein was thawed and solubilized by adding 5 volumes of Triton buffer (25 mM HEPES KOH pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl, 25 mM MgOAc, 1.7% Triton X-100 and ROCHE complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor tablets), followed by a 15 min incubation on a rolling mill for 15 min. Mitochondrial membranes were removed by centrifugation at 30,000 g for 20 min. The released mitochondrial proteins were transferred onto 1 M sucrose cushion (25 mM Hepes KOH pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl, 15 mM MgOAc, 1% Triton X-100, and 1 M sucrose), and mitochondrial ribosomes pelleted at 235,000 g for 4 hr. The pellet was resuspended in a minimal amount of buffer (25 mM HEPES KOH pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl, 15 mM MgOAc). Aggregates were removed by centrifugation for 5 min at 14,000 g. The clarified supernatant was transferred to linear 15--30% (w/v) sucrose gradients. Gradients were centrifuged at 90,000 g for 16 hr and fractionated into 400 μL fractions. Fractions with an enriched absorbance at 260 nm were pooled and centrifuged at 235,000 g for 60 min to pellet mitoribosomes. Final pellets were resuspended in the same buffer without sucrose.

Cryo-EM and model building {#s3-3}
--------------------------

Quantifoil R2/2 300 mesh copper grids were coated with a \~3 nm continuous carbon support produced in house and glow discharged for 30 s at 25 mA. About 3 μL of the purified ribosomal sample at OD~260~ 3.0 was applied and incubated for 30 s at 100% humidity at 4°C before blotting for 3 s and plunge frozen into liquid ethane using an FEI Vitrobot MkIV. The cryo-EM data were collected using a Titan Krios microscope operated at a voltage of 300 kV and equipped with a K2 Summit detector (Gatan). Data were collected at a nominal magnification of 130,000x corresponding to a pixel size of 1.07 Å^2^/px, and a fluence of 30 electrons divided into 20 dose fractions at a flux of 5 e^-^/Å^2^s and a final defocus range from −0.5 to −3.0 μm. A total of 5511 micrographs were selected after manual screening based on CTF fitting and overall qualitative appearance.

Initial motion correction was carried out using motioncor2 version 2.1 ([@bib52]), followed by CTF estimation by Gctf version 1.06 ([@bib51]). All further processing was done with RELION 2.7 and 3.0 ([@bib53]). The workflow of the data processing is shown in [Figure 1---figure supplement 1](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}. A total of 450,250 particles were picked using Gaussian blobs and extracted with a box of 550 pixels. The box was binned to 128 pixels for the following classification steps. After several rounds of 2D classification, 133,650 particles were left for the 3D classification. After 3D classification, three classes with good quality were selected for the final reconstruction. In total, 99,380 particles were merged for 3D refinement. The final resolution of the 3D auto-refinement after post-processing was 3.67 Å. Application of masks for the LSU and SSU during refinement further improved the resolution of these regions to 3.38 Å and 3.61 Å, respectively. We also applied local masks to the L7/L12 stalk, CP, SSU head, back protuberance, which resulted in improved quality of local maps with resolutions ranging between 3.30 Å and 3.61 Å. All the resolutions were estimated with the gold-standard Fourier shell correlation 0.143 criterion with high-resolution noise substitution. All the local resolution maps were calculated using RELION 3.0 ([@bib53]).

Model building was done in *Coot* 0.8.9.2 ([@bib17]). Initially, models of the mitoribosome from *S. cerevisiae* (PDB ID: 5MRC) and *H. sapiens* (PDB ID: 3J9M) were fitted to the map and served as protein backbone and rRNA references. Most of the proteins were built de novo using a combination of bulky side chain patterns, fold identification by PDBeFold ([@bib28]), mass-spec data, and assigning putative primary sequence followed by BLAST ([@bib3]) searches. The model was initially built and refined against a composite map consisting of all six masked regions and finally refined and validated using the consensus map. All models were refined iteratively using PHENIX ([@bib31]) realspace refinement and validated using MolProbity ([@bib50]). The data collection, model refinement and validation statistics are presented in [Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All figures were generated using either Chimera ([@bib38]) or ChimeraX ([@bib20]) with annotations and vector editing was done using Inkscape.
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Changed to: "Evolution of mitochondrial translation reflects transition steps in cellular development of eukaryotic species."

> Reviewer \#1 (Significance):
>
> Compared to bacterial ribosomes or to those found in the cytoplasms of eukaryotes, little is known about the structure of mitochondrial ribosomes and about the details of how they function. A handful of structures have already been obtained for mitochondrial ribosomes by cryo-EM, and what they have taught us is how different they are from cytoplasmic ribosomes, and much they vary from one species to the next. The authors of this manuscript elected to determine the structure of mitochondrial ribosomes obtained from a species that is unrelated to any used for similar studies in the past, and they have been rewarded for doing so. The mitochondrial ribosomes in Tetrahymena differ a lot from those found in yeast and mammals. This manuscript will appeal to everyone interested in protein synthesis, and ribosome structure. Evolutionary biologist and cell biologists will also take note.
>
> (This reviewer is a structural biologist who has worked on ribosome structure and function for most of his career.)
>
> Reviewer \#2 (Evidence, reproducibility and clarity):
>
> Tobiasson and Amunts describe a \~3.3 A cryo-EM structure of the mitochondrial ribosome from *T. thermophila*. The study reports several interesting findings (including plenty of previously unreported mito-proteins) and brings new insights into the evolution of mitoribosomes. For example, essential ribosomal protein S3 (conserved from bacteria to metazoans) consists of three separate proteins in T. t. mitoribosomes, two of which are encoded by nuclear genome, representing a spectacular example of co-evolution of mitochondrial and nuclear genomes. Furthermore, the structure reports an \"expanded\" head of the small subunit, unique features of the large subunit (e.g. a minimalistic central protuberance), and a putative protein-targeting system that is homologous to the bacterial SRP-binding protein Ffh. The quality of the structure is high, and the manuscript is clearly written.

Thank you.

> I suggest a few minor comments and edits:
>
> Figure 1C -- RNA expansions are shown relative to what organism?

Added "relative to *E. coli*"

> \"by a Tyr51-Tyr52-Tyr53 residues\" -- remove \"a\"

Removed.

> In Figure 3 -- label \"NTD\" and \"CTD\" and/or helices/sheets in bacterial uS3 structure, which are discussed in the main text.

Labeled.

> Could the authors comment on whether there are other examples of heterooligomerization in mitoribosomes or protein splitting, whose complexity (intertwining) is similar to that of split S3 (including previously published mitoribosomes)?

Added with the corresponding reference: "A similar splitting of the mitoribosomal protein uL2m has been reported recently in plants (Waltz et al., 2020)."

> \"136 Assuming all ribosomes originally had intact uS3, the here reported genomic splitting of uS3m represents a structural intermediate in the evolution of the mitoribosome.\"
>
> It is not clear what this sentence suggests. Is evolution of mitoribosomes in *T. thermophila* related to evolution of mitoribosomes in other organisms? Do the authors speculate that mitoribosomes in other organisms that do not have uS3m split, would necessarily evolve through the splitting stage in the future or have already passed this stage?

As suggested by the reviewer, we added additional information to clarify, and the sentence now reads "splitting of uS3m might represent a possible structural intermediate in the evolution of the mitoribosome towards the loss of the CTD observed in Holozoa."

> The authors provide a nice comparison of part of LSU of the mitoribosome with that of *E. coli* ribosome (Figure 2). It might help the readers to also appreciate the difference between SSUs of the mito-ribosome and *E. coli*. Could a comparison panel be added to Figure 4?

As suggested by the reviewer, a comparison figure has been added as Figure 1---figure supplement 3.

> The title and Discussion in section \"The expanded SSU head is constrained by an extensive protein network\" may confuse a reader by implying that the head dynamics is constrained. I suspect this is not what the authors imply, as head movement is conserved and essential for tRNA translocation. Given the essential role of head movement, it is unlikely that the additional proteins and RNA extensions inhibit or constrain head dynamics (e.g. by limiting the extent of head swivel). I suggest that the authors edit this title and section to better reflect their interpretation of the \"expanded SSU head\" and avoid the word \"constrained\", unless they provide experimental data showing that the head dynamics are indeed constrained.

As suggested by the reviewer, we deleted "constrained" from the title and the text body. This section has been also edited, where "function" is replaced with "structure". In the Abstract, we deleted "movement", and in conclusions "change".

Several key findings of new proteins/interactions are not sufficiently illustrated by local density to allow readers appreciate whether the quality of experimental data supports structural interpretations. I suggest showing a region of local density (with side chains modeled) for:

-- Split uS3

-- mL105 (part of the view in Figure 7B, with side chains shown, would suffice)

As suggested by the reviewer, this information has been added as Figure 3---figure supplement 1 and as Figure 7---figure supplement 1, respectively.

> Reviewer \#2 (Significance):
>
> This is a significant study reporting the first cryo-EM structure of mitoribosomes from *Tetrahymena thermophila*. Several findings in this work demonstrate the unique features of cilate mitoribosomes and provide insights into co-evolution of the mitochondrial and nuclear genomes.
>
> Review signed by: Andrei A Korostelev
>
> Reviewer \#3 (Evidence, reproducibility and clarity (Required):
>
> In this manuscript, Tobiasson & Amunts describe the detailed molecular structure of the mitochondrial ribosome from *Tetrahymena thermophila*. Addressing the need to elucidate the great compositional, structural, and functional diversity of mitochondrial ribosomes and their differing adaptations to organellar translation, this is an important study. The structure illustrates new variants of how even functionally important sites, such as the mRNA binding channel, the tRNA binding sites, the interface between the small subunit head and body, and the exit tunnel, are modified and remodelled in mitochondrial ribosomes. The finding that one ribosomal protein is split into three genes, only for the three parts to then come together to form a fold that strongly resembles the original protein S3 is remarkable and underscores the complexity of mitoribosomal -- or indeed mitochondrial -- evolution.
>
> The paper is concise and well written, with each section discussing a functionally important and structurally unique element of the Tetrahymena mitoribosome. The paper extends our knowledge of mitochondrial translation and mitoribosome evolution and will be an important contribution to the field. I am providing some comments below that I believe should be addressed for completeness or context, but I have no major concerns that would adversely impact the suitability of the manuscript for publication.
>
> Major comments:
>
> None. The data support the conclusions and no further experimental work is necessary.
>
> Minor comments:
>
> Introduction -- probably \"neutral evolution\" is better than \"neutral selection\".

Changed.

> Subsection "The expanded SSU head is connected to the body by an extensive protein network" -- \"largest identified ribosomal protein\": in Tetrahymena?

Added for clarification: "in our structure"

> \"Taken together... suggest altered dynamics during translation elongation.\" Do the authors think that the relative motions of head and body are different? Could the authors possibly find any information on this in their cryo-EM data, e.g. in their existing 3D classification or by multi-body refinement and subsequent variance analysis? Or do they think that the structural changes observed mostly rigidify the architecture instead of inducing new states?

We performed the analysis as suggested by the reviewer, and found no meaningful information, probably due to lack of ligands in this data set. Therefore, for clarification, the statements related to function have been toned down.

> \"Whether a separate targeting system similar to the cytosolic translation apparatus exists is not known.\" -- does this refer to the existence of the SRP system in mitochondria in general, or just the case of Tetrahymena? In the latter case, this could be made more explicit (possibly because this is the structure of a mitoribosome that synthesizes large numbers of soluble proteins?).

We added the requested information: "In many other lineages of eukaryotes multiple soluble proteins are encoded in mitochondria, however whether a separate targeting system similar to the cytosolic translation apparatus exists is not known."

> Figure 7: The figure (panel C) shows that mL105 and the Ffh M-domain share a similar fold. Could the authors provide a structural comparison between mL105 and the Ffh M-domain when bound to the ribosome? Is the architecture of the complex conserved or is it different?

The structural comparison has been provided, and the conserved architecture is illustrated in Figure 7C. We added "ribosome-bound" in the text and in the Figure 7C legend.

> \"This suggest evolutionary drivers other than rRNA for mitoribosomal diversity.\" The evolutionary drivers are likely variable between lineages, with e.g. mammals exhibiting very different evolutionary trajectories compared to other organisms. Slightly extending the Discussion to incorporate these different pathways may result in a more inclusive view of the structural evolution of mitoribosomes across lineages and may highlight the novel contributions of this new structure on this topic.

This comment is related to one of the last sentences of the "Conclusions" section, which describes the implications of the reported structural data. To provide an overview of the structural data, we now added a supplementary video. We agree that studying evolution across different lineages would be very informative in the future, and hope that the structural data reported in this research article will be also useful in this regard.

> Protein nomenclature: It is my understanding that the nomenclature was chosen such as to avoid overlap with the mitoribosomal proteins in all other existing structures (except for proteins shared between different mitoribosomes). Is this correct?

Thank you, we added a clarification: "The protein nomenclature is consistent with the previous structures, whereas additional proteins are named such as to avoid overlap."

> Figures: The figures are generally well made and the schematic depictions greatly help conceptualise the discoveries. One aspect for the authors to consider is their choice of a rendering style that is essentially devoid of depth cues (such as shadows) for many panels and can make it difficult to fully appreciate what is depicted in three dimensions, particularly in complex structures like Figures 1, 2, 4B. Introducing subtle changes may be worth considering.

Thank you for this valuable suggestion how to possibly improve the representation. To improve the illustration of the details in the context of the whole complex, we prepared a supplementary video overviewing each one of the discussed aspects. We also tried to follow the reviewer's suggestion regarding the figures, where possible.

> Validation: Model vs. map FSC curve should be added and resolution where the curve drops below 0.5 should be added to Supplementary file 1 (refinement table).

Added.

> Reviewer \#3 (Significance (Required)):
>
> Mitoribosomes exhibit extreme compositional and structural diversity, indicative of great evolutionary plasticity, which contrasts sharply with the otherwise relatively well conserved architecture of ribosomes within domains of life. Therefore, substantial efforts in the field are being devoted to understanding the structural, functional, and mechanistic ramifications of this diversity. These efforts provide insight into the functional specialisation of the mitoribosome, its unique structural features, and the mechanisms of molecular evolution that generated this diversity.
>
> The data presented here contribute new insight into all of these questions and represent a significant advance. As stated by the authors in the Introduction, this work in Tetrahymena provides a structural view of a mitoribosome synthesising a functionally diverse range of protein products, and the discovery of a built-in protein targeting machinery is a striking result. The findings reported in the paper will therefore be of great interest to the research communities studying ribosomes, molecular evolution, or mitochondrial biology, as well as to structural biologists in general.
>
> Own expertise: Electron microscopy, including structural biology of ribosomes.
